ЗАСТОСУВАННЯ НОВИХ АЛЬТЕРНАТИВНИХ МОДЕЛЕЙ МЕТОДУ СКІНЧЕННИХ ЕЛЕМЕНТІВ У ЗАДАЧАХ ПРО КРУЧЕННЯ СТЕРЖНІВ
Problem definition. Currently, approximate methods increasingly used in applied problems since the precise solution of differential equations with partial derivatives are quite bulky and it is very difficult or even impossible to find it. Therefore, for example, under bars torsion the approximate method of Ritz [1] is used (which gives the erroneously low result) or Treftz method [2] (which gives the exaggerated result) or two methods together to reduce the error of the approximate solution. But among many engineering problems one of the most popular computational methods is the finite element method (FEM) [3] that is successfully used in solving various problems. However, the problem of FEM schemes improvement in order to decrease the expenses on their implementation is not only relevant in Ukraine but also in the whole world.
Analysis of recent research and publications. The first works using FEM for structural mechanics problems are published in [4] . With the advent of computer engineering it became possible to expedite bulky calculations and to obtain more accurate results. However, work on improving of the universal computing applications continues. So in recent research [5] , [6] due to geometric modelling, new improved FEM models used in this article were obtained.
Description of general problem unsolved aspects. The problem of torsion rectangular cross section bars using new improved models was considered in [6] . The torque and maximum shear stress were determined. Then these results were compared to the exact results obtained in [7] and the results for the standard models. But the value of the shear stress in another dangerous point was not determined; also research for rectangular aspect ratio of more than 2.5 was not conducted at all.
The purpose of the study. To implement the FEM to solve the torsion problem of prismatic rectangular cross section bars using standard and alternative models and to analyze the accuracy of the results.
Main research. This work is dedicated to solve torsion problems of prismatic bars with rectangular cross section b a 2 2 × and a b ≥ ( fig. 1 ).
Figure 1 -The bar's cross section
The mathematical model of this problem is the Poisson equation
where ϕ -the stress function (the Prandtl function) must satisfy the differential equation (1) and be equal to zero along the edge of the cross section;
G -the modulus of elasticity of the second kind (shear modulus), Θ -the relative angle of twist per unit of length.
The way of solving the equation (1) using the membrane analogy [7] is shown in the theory of elasticity.
The torque, knowing the stress function, is determined by the formula
where a , b -half sides of the rectangular section ( fig. 1 ).
The exact calculation of t M is quite bulky and is reproduced in [7] . For practical purposes the simplified formula for t M is used [7] ( )( )
where 1 k -numerical coefficient that depends on the ratio of a b . It is also argued that the maximum shear stresses max τ in the torsion of rectangular cross section bar occur at the surface in the middle of longer sides of rectangular section (in points A ) and are equal [7] ( )( )
where 2 k -numerical coefficient that depends on a b . The shear stresses occured at the surface in the middle of smaller sides of rectangle (in points C ) are smaller. They are calculated by the formula
k , k coefficients are listed in the tabl00e in [7] . The same problem was being solved in [6] . A variety of the standard models were used. For the further study, two models from [6] , which produced the most accurate results, are used. Model 1. We are using biquadratic elements of the serendipian family (8 nods) ( fig. 2 , а) [8, 9] , covering the bar's cross section with the four 8-nods elements 
In addition to standard models (6), (7), due to geometric modelling, new alternative models on these elements are obtained [5] , and the unlimited quantity of models with different features through "scaling" them is received. By the solution of the inverse problem with account of the precise meaning for max τ for the square cross section, the new models of the biquadratic element were received [6] 
and on the bicubic element is determined. These results are shown in the table 1. The comparative analysis with the corresponding results for the standard models (6) and (7) It has to be noted, that these results were obtained dividing the bar's cross section by only four elements. As shown in [6] , covering the bar's square cross section with 16 elements significantly improves the results of calculation for standard models (6) and (7). The same situation occurs on rectangles with different sides ratio. The best result was obtained for the model (7).
However the determination of the shear stress τ in another dangerous point, which is located in the middle of the smaller side of rectangle (point C) using new improved models was not conducted in [6] . Note, that the determination of the value for τ in point C is necessary not only to get more results by different methods and compare them with accurate (although this is important), but also because it opens up the possibility to solve complex problems in which the bar of rectangular cross section works not only in torsion, but, for example, bending with torsion too. In this case it is difficult resistance. As it is known from the materials mechanics, the greatest normal stresses [10] occur in the points of smaller sides of the rectangle, thus in point C too. Therefore, when calculating bar structures for strength for the third or fourth failure theories the value of shear stress τ in point C can't be ignored because this value is also considerable. For the different ratios of rectangle's sides it is within max max Сonclusions. The new alternative models of the finite element method on the biquadratic and bicubic elements were received. Using these models and dividing the bar's cross section only by four elements the quite precise results were obtained. While using the standard models, the acceptable results were obtained only covering the bar's cross section with 16 elements. But the amount of computing work was essentially increased.
The obtained results allow to solve various application problems of restoring of the physical fields that occur in technical systems and objects by developing new mathematical models.
